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Air Tour Management Plan (ATMP) Operator Database Description:

1. ATMP Operator Database

The ATMP Operator Database was an Intranet Web-based application that was created in order to collect data from air tour operators as part of the ATMP program. It was Western-Pacific Region Special Programs Office's (AWP-1SP) electronic tool to keep track of air tour operator information. It contained information from air tour operators who had applied to conduct commercial air tour operations over units of the National Park System. The ATMP Operator Database was taken offline approximately 2 years ago and sunsets, and the database and its application have never been restored. AWP-1SP has no plans in the future to restore the application or database.

INPUTS

1a. Air Tour Operator Inputs:

Air tour operators provided, via email or letter, information on their operations at various national park units.

Disposition: Temporary. Destroy immediately on approval of disposition authority.

1b. Data Updating:

ATMP program manager entered the data collected from the operators into the system. This resulted in an excel spreadsheet (the operator database) with various operator data fields (operator name, park unit, aircraft type, etc.). This database has been stored on a CD.

Disposition: Temporary. Destroy immediately on approval of disposition authority.

MASTER FILES

OUTPUTS

Report Running: This allowed user to query the database and print out reports by various categories, including operator, park unit, aircraft, Flight Standards District Office (FSDO), etc. and generated a spreadsheet containing the information requested from this query.

Disposition: Temporary. Destroy immediately on approval of disposition authority.